The DNR has limited space in two-heated rooms designed for viewing drill core. In order to better assist those visiting the Drill Core Library the DNR has prepared this pre-visit document listing information we would like to know before your visit. Please relay this information to the DNR contact below.

1. **Your name, contact information, and representation** (Company, Agency, Institution, etc.).
2. **Days and times when you plan to visit.** The DNR prefers to be notified a minimum of one week in advance of each visit.
3. **List of Drill Holes and footages** (feet) that you would like to view.
   a. Please list the drill hole names (Field - DhName) and DNR inventory numbers (Field - DNRNUM).
   b. List the footages (in feet) of drill core samples you would like to view.
4. **Are you planning to take core to be sampled?**

For safety reasons, the DNR has trained staff to retrieve the heavy core boxes off the 20 foot tall storage shelves. In order to schedule this time-consuming task, the DNR seeks cooperation from its visitors to provide the DNR with advanced notice.

**DNR Drill Core Library Contact**
- Nicholas Niemi
  Email: nicholas.niemi@state.mn.us
  Telephone: 218-231-8461